
Approved Meeting Notes from the EMA-TC Teleconference
Date: Apr. 01, 2011

12:45-13:00 EDT
Next Meeting: Apr. 15, 2011

1. Attendance

Aviv Siegel (AS) Bryan Kaplan (BK) Buddy Ackerman (BA) Camille Osterloh (CO)

Claire Carpenter (CC) Daniel Ryan (DR) Dara Ung (DaU) David Box (DB)

Dee Schur (DS) Denis Gusty (DG) Don Beattie (DoB) Don Uyl (DoU)

Donald McGarry (DMG) Doug Allport (DA) Elysa Jones* (EJ) Gary Timm* (GT)

Gavin Treadgold (GTr) Greg Parsons (GP) Hans Jespersen (HJ) Herbert White (HW)

Jacob Westfall (JWe) Jane Harnad (JH) Jeff Waters (JWa) Maria Emerson (ME}

Mark Lucero (ML) Mark Titus (MT) Norm Paulsen (NP) Paul Denning (PD)

Rex Brooks* (RB) Rob Torchon (RT) Robin Cover (RC) Shayne Barr (SB)

Sukumar Dwarkanath (SD) Thomas Ferrentino* (TF) Thomas Merkle (TM) Tim Grapes (TG)

Werner Joerg* (WJ) William Cox (WCx) William Flannigan Jr. (WF) William Kalin (WK)

* indicates voting member

Quorum – achieved

2. Review of Agenda: no changes requested.

3. Review of meeting notes:
• 20110304_Draft_EMA-TC_Minutes:  2  typos  corrected.  GT moves  to  accept  minutes  as 

amended; RB seconds. Approved.
• 20110318_Draft_EMA-TC_Minutes:  1  typo  corrected.  EJ  moves  to  accept  minutes  as 

amended; GT seconds. Approved.

4. Note(s) from the chairs:
• Personnel situation – TF: contacted WK who confirmed to continue co-chairing O&E SC. 

The status of CO is still unknown regarding her ability to co-chair, so for now we have WK 
and TF as O&E co-chairs.
About the MS Steering committee liaison: TF has offered his services – offer accepted by 
acclamation. EJ confirms that the St. Cte. meets once a month, usually 3rd Friday.

• Participation in TC / SCs: WJ is wondering about ways to increase participation in both the 
EMA-TC and its  SCs.  RB observes  that  we are in  the middle  of  an attrition  cycle  for 
business, and hence this may not be a good time to push in that direction. The only thing we 
can  do for  now is  “hold  on  by our  teeth  and toe  nails  till  effects  of  the  recession  are 
finished”. Once the economy picks up again, there will be more incentives for people to join 
and participate.
RB: NCOIC are processing a work order from the National Geospatial Intelligence Agency 
which is likely to promote the Emergency Management area, once it is funded: they see the 
overlap of EM with military/civilian cooperation as a way for their defense contractors to 
not  be  burdened  with  the  constraints  of  ITAR compliance.  So  once  the  effects  of  the 



financial crisis are out of the way and the attrition cycle is completed, NCOIC member 
companies  will  be  ready  for  new  commitments  which  may  transform  into  new  EM 
memberships.
GT notes that the EMA-TC roster counts 43 members1 and suggests sending out personal 
messages  to  survey reasons for  low participation.  EJ points  out  that  those registered as 
observers may be representing companies that are not willing to sign the IP declaration, 
hence their ability to contribute may be constrained. Specifically several NCOIC member 
companies have observers on the EM-TC without being OASIS members themselves.
In the ensuing discussion the group agrees that the EMA-TC chairs would write personal 
messages to select TC members to identify their individual reasons for not participating, and 
then compile the answers into a more accurate picture about the principal reasons for low 
participation. From there on the TC will have to decide what, if anything, can be done about 
the present situation. In a time where corporations have to prioritize activities and cut out 
lower priority tasks, we must work on raising their perceived value of EM participation 
above their cut threshold.
No serious considerations, but big smiles were given to GT's  suggestion that stipends for 
attending calls should be increased.

• Representation in EM-TC SCs – WJ: considering the breadth of knowledge we need about 
the activities in EM-TC, we must ensure proper coverage by our active members. All agree 
on the necessity and propose that an inventory be set up; the goal being that at some point 
we designate official liaisons to each EM SC.
EJ urges that someone be immediately identified for the CAP Profile SC that will take off 
next week, because some of their work, dealing with guidelines and best practices would 
best be handled in the EMA-TC. In the discussion we recognize that there is crossover with 
IPAWS and RIM – WJ is volunteered for that role.
Various approaches to setting up the inventory of activity coverage were discussed. It is 
agreed that  a  preliminary table  can  be setup  using  the  various  SC rosters  and meeting 
minutes, followed by an e-mail to all TC members, inquiring about their participation and 
interests, and complemented with a follow up later on. RB suggests that the initial mailing 
should be postponed till the current rush with RIM profiles (ct, ciq, gsf) , SitRep and DE is 
over.

5. Subgroup reports:
• Collateral & Documents  : (RB) progression of work on artifacts matrix is constant but slow. 

Several issues have arisen that ought to be discussed by the TC. Among them is the extent to 
which  EMA artifacts  should  cover  testing.  RB  sees  broad  coverage  that  extends  from 
development to usage whereas WJ would like to confine to implementation and usage. The 
topic of conformance testing, which has gained attention through the request for support by 
our new member from Australia (Greg Trott) may be bridging that gap.  RB argues that 
testing  should  be  done  during  public  reviews  to  show  the  existence  of  actual 
implementations (in support of statements of use) and their interoperability   – discussion to 
be continued at TC level.

• Events & Demos  : Info gathering by JH for various events of interest is ongoing – expect 
updates re CRHNet (Oct. 19-21) etc. next session.
About ECBC: permission granted for OASIS to display poster and distribute handouts.
Re ISCRAM: situation unchanged – can not find anyone to make the poster presentation in 
Lisbon.  Search  ongoing  –  WJ  wonders  whether  EJ  could  inquire  at  the  WMO  CAP 

1 Note from the editor: by the time of this writing this number has dropped to 40.



Workshop in Geneva for local members – WJ/EJ to follow up.
The SC has discussed extensively the impact of the IPAWS OPEN transition from 1.0 to 2.0. 
No demos are planned before July 1, but 1.0 is being decomissioned on June 1. Not clear yet 
to what extent interop demo participants will be affected.

• Outreach   & Education  : short meeting last week due to confusion with access numbers and 
too small attendance.
The EDXL 101 Webinar – “Emergency Data Exchange Language (EDXL) Technical Best 
Practices”, will air on April 14, 2011, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM EDT.

6. Current TC Business: 
• EDXL-feeds   - WJ: so far we have received just one response and we need a different way to 

capture that important information. EJ had agreed to explore info about such resources at 
the  CAP workshop.  RB  reiterates  his  suggestion  to  contact  the  Weather  Service;  GT 
cautions that weather.gov/alerts works only with CAP 1.1; it will be early 2012 till NWS is 
ready with version 1.2 – WJ to follow up with HW.

• Global EDXL Adoption Inventory  : WJ intends to gather initial info through web searches. 
Once that is in place we'll decide how / who to gather more info ad how to present it to the  
community.

“Homework”:  we need to have a discussion on the particular roles of a multitude of tools 
available to us – Wiki, TC homepage, MS pages, Social networking, ...

Out of time - session adjourned 13:05

Redacted and submitted by

Werner Joerg, co-Chair
OASIS EMA-TC 110413/wbj

Amended and approved 110415/wbj


